MITCHELTON DAY SPA

Mitchelton Day Spa is an ideal place to unwind
in the tranquil confines of nature’s surroundings.
Featuring a consciously created assortment of
botanical therapies, our spa treatments have
been designed to capture the serenity of the
Goulburn Valley.
With a philosophy of holistic nourishment, we use
Uspa products – a pure, local, natural skincare
collection favouring the healing powers of plants
and herbs. Ready to restore and rejuvenate skin
and spirit, Uspa’s harmonious blends coupled
with our signature treatments promote wellbeing,
vitality and radiance from the outside in.

WELCOME

REDISCOVER BAL ANCE
A restorative antidote to the busy-ness of modern living, Mitchelton Day Spa
hosts a range of therapeutic packages to suit all groups and individuals.
Spa Soirées
The perfect girls’ day out, we offer group bookings for any occasion.
Whether you’re organising a surprise birthday getaway or a hen party holiday,
our spa hosts will ensure your experience is one to remember.
Wedding Parties
The ultimate pre or post-wedding indulgence, we provide a range of specialised
beautifying treatments. Brides, grooms and guests can enjoy a selection of
luxurious pamper-packs to add to their special day.
Special Care
Our caring, experienced and highly qualified therapists are always available
to assist guests with any health related concerns. Select therapies can be
customised to suit specific needs or medical conditions.
Boys & Girls
Offering a repertoire of spa treatments for all ages, we are pleased to present
packages for children and teenagers. A fun activity for kids of all ages.
Couples
Share a spa suite with your partner, friend or another family member with one
of our relaxing duo treatments. A wonderful way to unwind and revitalise mind,
body and spirit in the best of company.
Men
For sessions to suit the discerning man, we recommend a number of treatments.
Ask one of our spa hosts what they recommend for a personalised experience
of relaxation and rejuvenation.
Mum-to-be
Be lulled and restored into a state of gentle bliss with a session of pre-baby
pampering suitable for expecting mums. Discuss your options with one of our
spa hosts to decide on a treatment best for you.
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BLENDS

BESPOKE SPA BLENDS

MIN

$

15

35
35

Revive Facial
Back Massage
Revive Mani
Revive Pedi

30

85
85
75
75

Concept Facial
Fatigue Remedy*

45

105
85

Body Polish
Body Wrap
Signature Facial
Botanical Massage
Luxe Manicure
Luxe Pedicure

60

135
145
135
130
115
115

Luxe Facial
Hot Stone Massage*

90

175
195

At Mitchelton, we’re all about bespoke experiences. For the ultimate in personal
customisation – blend a selection of your favourite treatments to create your
very own spa varietal, or let us treat you to the ultimate pampering experience
customised by our team of specialised therapists.
Simply select from any combination of the below:
Foot Bath & Scrub
Scalp & Hair Therapy

Book 2 hours of spa treatments and receive $25 off
Book 3 hours of spa treatments and receive $35 off

*Indicates treatments not suitable during pregnancy.
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RITUALS

MITCHELTON SIGNATURE RITUALS
Revitalise Ritual
Rejuvenating Body Scrub / Mineral Mud Wrap / Body Massage / Signature Facial /
Scalp & Hair Therapy

HRS

$

3

395

2.5

295

2

225

1.5

195

This top-to-toe revitalising ritual opens with a smoothing Wattleseed and Walnut
body scrub, before a layer of warmed mineral rich mud is applied to further purify
and restore the skin. A radiance inducing facial and scalp therapy harnesses the
properties of plant essences to awaken that inner glow, while a full body massage
and scalp therapy dissolve stress for complete restoration.
Enlighten Ritual
Scalp & Hair Therapy / Coco Cream Wrap / Hot Stone Massage
Your treatment begins with a sensory welcome ritual, a gentle scalp massage and
a delicious vanilla and bergamot cocoa butter cocoon; applied to restore a sense
of peaceful calm to a busy mind. Inducing a sense of blissful calm, this is followed
by a firm facial massage and hot stone treatment designed to melt to the core of
body, mind and soul.
Escape Ritual
Body Massage / Concept Facial / Scalp & Hair Therapy
Classical spa lovers are welcomed into a sensory ceremony that includes
a customised body massage, nourishing plant essence facial and China rose hair
masque and scalp massage. This is a ritual of pure escape designed to transport
body, mind and skin to a state of calm and pure content.
Reawaken Ritual
Thermal Back Massage / Revive Facial / Scalp & Foot Massage
Warming Rosemary and Clove Thermal Balm relieves tightness and tension held
in the back, neck and shoulders, before the potency of a botanical express facial
restores a bright, radiant complexion. The final piece to deep satisfaction is found
in a sleep inducing foot and scalp massage.

Add a Hands & Feet treatment for a total top-to-toe revival: page 7

Please note, all Ritual treatments are not suitable during pregnancy.
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FACIALS

NATURE-INSPIRED FACIALS

MIN

$

Luxe Facial
Using active botanical ingredients, this luxurious facial offers additional time and
attention to take your skin on a journey of deep renewal. Including a warm back
massage, our premium Luxe Facial treats the exact needs of your skin to leave
your entire being balanced and revitalised.

90

175

Signature Facial
The synergy of science and nature paves the way to luminescent skin.
This customised facial encourages the skins’ natural radiance, brought out
through cleansing, exfoliation, lymphatic face massage, and specialised masks
and serums. Experience an indulgence that takes your complexion to a whole
new level of vibrant wellness.

60

135

Concept Facial
Our go-to regimen for all skin types, this tailored facial draws on artisanal
plant chemistry to revive and purify a tired complexion. The potency of active
ingredients offers rejuvenation, hydration and decongestion, to ensure that
taking time out for self-care is well spent.

45

105

Revive Facial
A super quick skin boost for complexions on the run, this facial cuts to the
chase. Featuring cleansing and exfoliation, a brief facemask, scalp massage
and nourishing serum hydration, our Revive Facial is the perfect treatment
to enjoy between tastings.

30

85

Why not add an additional indulgence?
Body treatments: page 5
Massage treatments: page 6
Hands & Feet treatments: page 7
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BODY

BODY BRILLIANT

MIN

$

60

135

60

135

60

145

SOOTHING ALOE GREEN TEA WRAP
a blend of aloe vera, macadamia oil and green tea

60

145

DETOXIF YING MINERAL MUD WRAP
infused with jojoba, jasmine and palmarosa

60

155

Body Polish
Body Exfoliation / Rain Shower / Hydration Massage
Rediscover your outer glow with an invigorating aromatic experience that
stimulates the system and the senses, leaving your skin smooth, soft and clean.
Following a warm rain ritual, an aromatic body oil or moisturiser is rhythmically
massaged into the skin for a deeply nurturing result.
Choose from:
REVITALISING POLISH
made with lavender, ginseng and bamboo beads
REJUVENATING SCRUB*
made with our Wattleseed, Walnut, Papaya and Almond resurfacing scrub
Body Wrap
Dry Body Brushing / Body Wrap / Face & Scalp Massage / Foot Massage
Awaken healthy skin with the invigorating effect of body brushing, before
being enveloped in a luxurious wrap. While your skin is nourished with potent
anti-oxidants, an aromatherapy elixir is applied to the face and scalp using
pressure point techniques to quiet the mind and release facial tension. A focused
foot massage then concludes this journey to peace and contentment.
Choose from:
HYDRATING COCO CREAM WRAP
of coconut oil and cocoa seed infused with vanilla and bergamot

Why not add an additional indulgence?
Facial treatments: page 4
Massage treatments: page 6
Hands & Feet treatments: page 7

*Indicates Body treatments not suitable during pregnancy.
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MASSAGES

BOTANICAL MASSAGES

MIN

$

Wellness Infusion
Blending the gentle rhythm of effleurage with a hot oil infusion of camellia
and healing immortelle, our Wellness Infusion encourages a heightened state
of relaxation, provoking the body’s rest and restoration response.

60
90

130
180

Thermal Muscle Relief*
Rosemary and Clove Thermal Balm is applied with firm massage strokes to
alleviate muscular aches and pains, and enhance detoxification and circulation
for muscular relief and recovery.

60
90

145
195

Hot Stone Healing*
Warm stones bathed in aromatic oil leave trails of muscle melting heat as your
spa host skilfully applies pressure to tense zones all over the body, resulting in
deep relief and relaxation.

90

195

Pregnancy Massage
A gentle combination of massage elements and spiralling movements realigns
the energy flow to balance, inspire and uplift both mum and bub.

60

130

Back Massage
This massage targets back, neck and shoulders for fast-focused relief from
stress and tension.

30

85

Why not add an additional indulgence?
Facial treatments: page 4
Body treatments: page 5
Hands & Feet treatments: page 7

*Indicates Massage treatments not suitable during pregnancy.
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HANDS & FEET

HAND & FOOT REMEDIES

MIN

$

60

115

60

115

Fatigue Remedy*
Soothe tired, aching or swollen feet. Nails are buffed, shaped and left natural.
Then relax with a circulation boosting, stimulating massage with Rosemary and
Clove Thermal Balm.

45

85

Revive Mani
A quick tidy of fingers including cuticle work, nail buff, shape and polish with
a hydrating hand treatment to finish.

30

75

Revive Pedi
Enjoy a classic pedicure with cuticle work, a nail buff, shape and polish,
finished with a hydrating heel and foot treatment.

30

75

Luxe Manicure
Hand Scrub / Mask / Massage / Cuticles – Shape, File & Polish
Replenish beautiful hands and nails with a skin softening hand soak, a smoothing
exfoliation, and focused fingertip attention. This deluxe treatment is completed
with a relaxing hand massage and nail polish.
Luxe Pedicure
Foot Soak / Scrub / Heels / Mask / Massage / Cuticles – Shape, File & Polish
Revive feet and toes with a relaxing foot soak, a cleansing exfoliation,
heel buffing and focused toe nail attention. This deluxe pedi is completed
with a nourishing foot massage and nail polish.

*Indicates Hands & Feet treatments not suitable during pregnancy.
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SPA MANNERS

Opening Hours
The spa is open most days from 10am
to 7pm. Other appointment times can
be accommodated with prior notice.

Phones & Smoking
Please understand that smoking and
mobile phones are not permitted in
the spa sanctuary.

Retail Therapy
We have a wonderful selection
of skincare, wellness and lifestyle
products.

Arrival Time
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your
appointment to enjoy a refreshment,
fill out your consultation form and
ensure you receive the full length
of your treatment as we endeavour
to remain on schedule for each and
every guest.

Spa Attire
Please wear whatever makes you feel
comfortable. You will be provided with
a personal locker, bathrobe, slippers
and disposable underwear.

Payment
We accept cash, eftpos and all major
credit cards. In-house guests may
charge spa treatments and products
to their room account.

Valuables
We regret that we cannot accept
responsibility for the loss of personal
items, including those left in lockers
and bathrobes. Please leave
valuables at home or in your room.

Returns
We can only accept a product return
with proof of purchase and where the
product is deemed faulty. We adhere
to the Australian Consumer Law.

Advance Booking
We do recommend booking in
advance to avoid disappointment.
15% surcharge on public holidays.
Cancellation Policy
The time for your experience has
been exclusively reserved for you;
however if your plans change, we
do request the courtesy of 24 hours
notice to cancel your appointment.
Regrettably without due notice
the full charge of your scheduled
treatment will be charged to you.
Health Consultation
Your wellbeing is very important to us
and it is essential that you inform us
of any health conditions or pregnancy
when scheduling your appointment.

Privacy & Modesty
We have the utmost respect for
your privacy and modesty and all
personal information shared will
remain confidential.
Facilities
Luxury relaxation facilities have
been created for your complimentary
enjoyment.

Gift Cards
We are delighted to offer customised
gift vouchers. Please ask your spa
host for more details. Gift vouchers
must be redeemed within 12 months
of issue date. Please quote your
voucher number when making your
appointment and present voucher
upon arrival at Mitchelton Day Spa.

Minimum Age
Young people under the age of 16
must be accompanied by a parent or
guardian when having a spa treatment.
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OPENING HOURS
THE SPA IS OPEN MOST
DAYS FROM 10AM TO 7PM.
OTHER APPOINTMENT TIMES
CAN BE ACCOMMODATED
WITH PRIOR NOTICE.
CONTACT
470 MITCHELLSTOWN RD
NAGAMBIE VIC 3608
PHONE + 61 3 5736 2294
DAYSPA@ MITCHELTON.COM. AU
MITCHELTON.COM. AU

